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Time to Re-tire?
(Buy Fisk)

Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off  

  

 

RED-TOP 30 x 3)
Extra Ply of Fabric—Heavy Tread

Price $17.85
OR poor roads, for heavy loads, for hard use
anywhere the Fisk Red-Top cannot be equaled

for small cars. An extra ply of fabric and a heavy
tread of extra tough red rubber make a‘strong tire
built to meet exacting conditions.

Time after time one Red-Top has outworn three
ordinary tires. Its distinctive looks indicate yoar
selection ofa high-grade tire while its extra mileage
more than justifies your choice.

1 vere’s a Fisk Tire of extra value in every size,

for car, truck or speed wagon     A .
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At The Haine’s Shoe Store

30 W. Main Street

H. M. Seaman

  

WE are serving new customers every day that know the

value of Good Shoes when they see them.

Not Judgang them by their price, but by their quality

and workmanship.

One aim in this chain of stores is to give the highest

quality and the lowest prices possible.

No trouble to show goods if you want to buy or not

you will not know the value until you see them. Value is the

sure test of cheapness and here is value. Know it when you

see it. Come where it is found. Our price $1.48 to $3.98.

H. M. SEAMAN
30 W. Main Street. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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REFRIGERATOR TIME! |
A Good Refrigerator

WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN A FEW SUMMERS
You should not comsider a Refrigerator in the light of an ex-

pense.. On the other hand, a good refrigerator will prove to be

one of the best investments you could possibly make.
It will pay you dividends for years in definite savings of ac-

tual Cash in preserving food that would otherwise spoil.
You will find here about foriy differnet sizes and styles to se-

lect from, ranging in price from $19.00 to $175.00.
We also have in stock for im-mediate delivery, the celebrated

“WHITE FROST” refrigerators, price $75.00; with water cooler
attached, $90.00.

Before deciding on a refrigerator,
assortment.

 

   

be sure to look over this

 

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 East King Street LANCASTER, PA.
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~ CLARENCE SCHOCK
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Haul and Ride by Truck
Hauling of all kinds: Moving a specialty to any part of the State

on short notice. | also do"Passenger Hauling. | received new

spring seats and they are very comfortable.

By CHAS. Z. DERR
Bell Phone 11-R4

216 South Barbara Street, MOUNT JOY, PA.
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ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.
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PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
Say This Week
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Ich un de Betsy Wetzel (sell oldt
maidel woo ich dere derfun fartzaeled

| hob de ledsht woch) sin der onner
dawg gonga fisha un mere hen en

| shtarn-hawgelsy tzeit g’hot. Won du
{in dime laeva net mit da weipsleit
gonga bisht fisha don waisht du evva
gor nix derfun, un we wenwicher os
du derfun waisht we besser, os du ob
bisht. /

Well, mere sin doh munner on de
Schwoger grick woo se olls g’sawt
hen de sucker lia uff’m rick. Mer hen
| uns en shaener blocka ous ga-gooked
yom sucker luch un ich hob der Betsy
| g’sawt sull‘s essa safe aweck
[<htella ous em wake. Derno mer lira
reddy g’'mauched don wore's der Bet-
sy bong g'west far en worrem draw
doun ich hob my gardt onna g’laiked
un era ainer draw g’henked. Se hut
era line nei g’schmissa un ich hob
usht my korrick draw binna wella
don—woopsh, rised se rous un hocked
era line about fooftzae foos in en
wasser pitch. Wile yaeders usht ae
line un ongel hut g’hot hov ich evva
nuff der bawm groddla missa un era
ognel loos maucha. Uff em runner
wake hut en shtartsa my hussa g'fon-
ga un gli hov ich de kold looft vft
ruinera blossa howd g’shpeered. Run-
ner hov ich net wella de wile os se
cona om bawm shtaid un druvva bliva
fongt ken suckers. Endlich hov ich
ga-brovered der bawm runner kups-
{eddersht so we en squarl un ich wore
net weit cooma bis my hinnery glowa
holdt farlora hen un ich bin flotch
fonna on era uff der budda g’folla.

Se hut marderlich ga-grisha un ich
hob ga-glawbed daid widder ans
fun era kotza-gichtera greega. Se
hut awver net un gli hut se widder

era line drin g’hot. Ivver awernnich

sawget se:

“Gottlieb, ich hob en bise.”
“Woo?”
“On minera ongel.

denka, du ux?”
“Now wardt a bissel bis es widder

tzupped un derno schnarr.”

Woopsh, rised se un rous coomed
en oic shier wedder era fees.

“Haryesces! En shlong!”
“Shpring, Gottlieb!”

Se hut net g’wardt far mich un is
¢'schloga far de naixt fense. Es luch
woo se Jorrich hut wella wore eider
tsu glae cdder se tsu grose un so is
shtecka bl vva—der kup nunner un de
fees so caega da tzaea uhr nei. Ich
hob ousa um en sex-ocker feldt room
shpringa 1cissa bis ich uff der recht

se

se

Woo dai lsht

sawgt

se. 
{side by hob kenna far era loos helft.
| we ich se tsurick g’holdt hob g'hot
don hut de ole sich loos ga-draid g’hot
un wore widder ins wasser g’schlipt.
De Betsy hut g’sawt se wut s: hels
fisha net <’larnt un era gardt uflde
bank ¢'schmissa. Se hut g’sawt se

wet mere now helfa my tackling red-
dy preega. Es wore now shunt naixt
middawg un ich hob ga-tzaeled de lira
nei do un ‘erno reddy maucha far es-
sa. don uff ae mohl hut ebbes aw-
fonga glebbera hinnich uns un we ich
room ga-rooked hob don coomed ma
nuchber si olte lose hianich em baw
reus mit unserm ess-karab ivver der
hols henka. Feh hob se fonga wella
usht far der karab wile ich g’'wis’ hob
os es essa enyhow fardt is, awver won
du in die laeva ga-broveered husht
en oldte lose fonga don waisht os der
oldt shinnerinera is. Ich hob =e end-
lich in en wauga shup gadrivva. Se
is ins hinner eck nei ga-backed unich

tswaec-giles wauga un we ich tsu
era groddla hob wella hut se “Hu-hu”

g’mauched un is rous g’shtart. Ich

hol; se ob heada wella un bin mit em
kup weder de longwid g’shprunga os

mysidener hoot tzomma ga-dubbicd 1s
we en 'cordeon. Ich hob se net gre=k-
ed bis noach da tswae uhr un derno
hov ich se tzomma g’schloga mit ma
chilshite. We ich tsurick cooria bin

wore ich Lage, farshunna, farrisa un
hoongerich, un mere hen ous-g’mauch-
ed hame oe un es ivver maucha uf
en orerer dawg.

en
 

Awver dere will ich now usht amohl
ebbes nunner fartzacla,

ich nuch amchl
da weipsleit

du mich nunne

ecawd aw ck

nn des is dos won

¢'fonga waer mit

fisha don mawksht
os en farflompts oldts kolb os net wase
vas are will un 1et tsu-fridda bis
cher findt far ene.
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1cous lining € stachian
When this tu s inflamed you

a rumblings sound or imperfect
hearing. Unless the flammation can
be reduced, your hearing may be de-
stroyed forever.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim for it—%id your system
of Catarrh or Deafness. caused by
Catarrh. HALL'S CATARRH. MEDICINE
has been successful in the treatment of
Catarrh for over Forty Years.
Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Grr 

Start Fires to Bet on Speed.
Riverhead, N. Y.—Charges that riv-

alry is running so high between vol

unteer fire companies here that one

outfit starts a blaze in order to beat

another to the scene are being Inves-

tigated by the poilce,

“In fact,” says. the chief, “we have

learned that bets have been made on

the races.”

The other day

18 truck. drag

one company found

ed in crepe. NewYork -Brooklyn- Chicago

 

 
 

If your business gets slack, adver-
tise in the Bulletin. It pays.

!

! PENNA.

THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCKMARKET

INFORMATION FUR. |CORRECT

NISHED WEEKLY: BY THE

BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

Herewith ia a corrected weekly re-

port of the Lancaster markets rela-

tive to produce snd live stock:

Strawberries by tke quart box and

crate found ready sale Many house-

wies taking advantage of the abund-|

ant suplyto fill their preserving needs

All home grown commodities were

plentiful and of good quality. Eggs

showed a slightly stronger tendency
ranging from 26-30c per dozen.
Blackberries were in evidence at 25¢

per quart box.

Range of Prices

Asparagus: Homegrown, good sup-

ply, 5-15¢ bunch. Calif stock 20c a

bunch.
Beets: Fla., good quality, fair sup-

ply, 10-15 cents a bunch.
Lima Beans: Nearby, supply limit-

ed, 20 cents a quart box.
Beans: Fla., green, good supply,

25-30¢ 1-2 ‘peck, yellow was 20c 1-2
peck.

Cabbage: N. Y. and homegrown,
fair supply, Danish 5-15¢ a head.
Fla. newstock, per head 5-20c.

Carrots: Texas, new stock, fair
supply, good condition, 5-8¢ bunch.

Cauliflower: Calif., supply fair,
good quality, 20-35¢ a head.

Celery: N. J. and Fla., fair supply,
8-20c¢ a stalk.

Cucumbers: Fla., good supply, 5-10
cents each.
Egg Plant: Fla. supply fair, 15 -25¢

each.
Lettuce: Nearby long leaf, 5-15¢

head. Fla. 10-20c head. Calif. ice-
berg, 15-25¢ head.

Onions: Texas, new stock, yellows
and whites 15-20¢ qt. box; green
3-8¢ bunch.

Parsley: Nearby, good quality and
condition 1 @ 3c bunch.

Parsnips: Fair supply, good qual-
ity 10c quart box.

Peas: Fla, good supply, 20c 1-4
peck. Nearby sugar peas, 30c qt box.

Peppers: Calif., fair supply and
quality, 3-5¢ cach.

Potatoes: Nearby Irish Cobbler,
good quality and condition 25 cents
half peck. New stock, Fla., No.1,
20-25¢ 1-4 peck; No. 2 25¢ 1-2 peck.

Rarishes: Miss. and homegrown,
fair supply and condition, 5-10 cents
bunch.

Spinach: La., good
quality, 20-25¢ 1-2 peck.
Sweet Potatoes: Dela., supply good,

25-35¢ 1-2 peck.
Tomatoes: Fla.,

25¢ quart box.
Turnips: N. J., nearby supply fair,

fair condition, 20¢ half peck.
Rhubarb: Homegrown, good supply

5-10¢ bunch.

supply, fair

supply good, 15-

Fruits

: tions, state marketing officials, and 
Apples: Home grown varieties, a

good supply and condition 15-30¢
quarter peck. N. Y., supply liberal,
quality and condition good, 40-65¢
half peck. Western box, various vari-
ties, 50-65¢ half peck.

Bananas: Jamaica,
liberal, 20-30¢ dozen.
Grape Fruit: Florida, good supply,

8-20 cents each.
Lemons: Calif., good

quality, 25-40c¢ dozen.

supply fairly

supply and

supply good, quality and condition
good 30-75¢ dozen.

Pineapples: Havanas, 10-25¢ each.
Strawberries: Md., fair supply,

20-30c quart box, few homegrowns,
30-40c¢ box.

Cherries: Nearby,
25-35¢ quart box.

Butter: 38-45¢
50 cents pound.

Eggs: 26-28¢ dozen, mostly 27c.
Storage 24-25¢ dozen.

Poultry: Dressed chickens, $1.25
to $2.25 each. Ducks, $1.30 to -2.25
each.
Lancaster Grain and Feed Markets.

Prices Paid to Farmers.
Wheat, milling, $1.25 per bu.
Wheat, chicken, $1.25 per bu.
Corn, 70c per bu.
Rye, 90c per bu.

supply limited,

Ib.. Creamery, 40-

$18.00 per ton.

Straw, baled, $11.00 and $12.00 a

ANOTHER MOUNT JOY CASE

It Proves That There's a Way Out
For Many Suffering Mount

Oranges: Florida and California,

|

 

 Hay, baled, Timothy, $17.00 and|

ton. |

| Peaches in Joy Folks

Mount Joy. Another typical
Kidney ailments relieved

25th, 1916: “Every winter when I
caught cold it settled on my kidneys
and made me miserable. My back
got so stiff and sore that when I tried
to get on my feet it was as much as

secretionsThe kidney lidn’t pass   
  
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills
in other cases, I finally decided to |
try them. Doan’s helped me af once |
and whenever I used them after that
they removed every symptom of a
further attack.”
On Mav 6, 1921, Mr. Grogg added:

“T haven’t had to use Doan’s Kidney
Pills for a long time as they straight-
ened out all the kidney disorders in
a fine way. Experience has shown
me that Doan’s are a reliable kidney
medicine.”

60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
QP

A Good Truck Farm.
1 have a 4%-acre truck farm close

o markets, best limestone land, 9-
oom brick house with bath, slate
oof; frame barn with slate roof, to-
bacco shed, ice house, chicken house
and hog pen, fruit wonderful garden.
Property is located on a pike. Will
sell for less than it would cost to
build a house like the one on the
premises. Act aunick if you want it
J. E. Schroll, Mount Jov. tf

 

Bulletinads bring results

If your business gets slack, adver- 
Just another report of a case in |

C case.|
in Mount |

Joy with Doan’s Kidney Pills.. |
Jacob W. Grogg, Propr., candy and i

cigar store, 209 W. Main street, gave |
the following statement on January |

| States grades for

my life was worth to straighten up. |

regularly and the pa s were
|seant and caused a burning sensa-|
ion. I had seen such good results|

 

REISSUE GRADES
FOR PEACH CROP!

Only Minor Changes-From Those

Recommended Last Year Are

Favoredfor i922.

Color, Maturity, General Appearance

and Freedom From Blemishes Are

Big Factors — Minimum
Size Not Specified.

(Prepared by the United States Departmen

of Agriculture.)

United States grades

have been reissued by

States Department of Agriculture.

The grades contain only minor

changes from those recommended in

1921. :

In past years peaches have been

graded chlefly with regard to size.

The United States grades are based
wholly on market quality. Under this

for

term are included such factors as

color, maturity, general appearance

and freedom from insect and fungous

injuries. Minimum sizes have not

been specified for the various grades,

but the numerical count and minimum

size or style of pack of the peaches

must be stamped on each package.

This is a well established practice in

handling boxed apples and citrus

(ruits.

Meet Commercial Needs.
The No. 1 grade is designed to meet

he normal commercial needs of the

(rade and consuming public by elim-

inating damaged stock which might

cause loss in transit. It also pro

vides that the peaches shall be of one

variety, firm, mature and well formed,

and free from growth crack, cuts, skin

breaks, worm holes, and from damage

‘aused by dirt, scab, scar, scale, hail,

disease, Insects or mechanical or other

means.

The No. 2 grade includes peaches

f one variety which are firm, mature

ind free from worm holes or serious

lamage caused by disease, insects or

ny other means.

A fancy No. 1 grade Is also provid-

'«d for those who desire to pack an es

pecially fine product. In this grade

vill be packed only peaches which are

free from all damage by insects or dis-

uses and which in addition have a

specified amount of red color, This

amount has been fixed at 50 per cent

for such varieties as Carman and Hiley

and at 25 per cent for Klberta and

J. H. Hale and other similar varieties.

The department's action in relssu-

ing the grades is the result of the

favorable acceptance and use of the
grades last year by growers’ assocla-

the trade generally. During the early

investigations by the department there

was considerable skepticism as to the
practicability of formulating grades

which would be uniformly acceptable

to both northerr: and southern dis-

tricts, but actunl use of the grades on

a large scale under the supervision of

specialists of the of markets

and crop estimates hus won over many

of even the

tors,

Where Grades Are Adopted.

According to recent

United States grades will be adopted

this season by the Sand Hill Fruit

Growers’ association, Aberdeen, N, C.,

and the Westeen New York Frait Grow

bureau

most conservative opera-

reports, the

 

  
Baskets anu Boxes Ready

for Shipment.

ers’ Co-operative Packing association,

Rochester, N. Y., both of these asso

ciations having tried them in 1921. In

addition, it is practically assured that

the Jersey Fruit Growers’ Co:opera-

tive association of New Jersey, a nun

ber of associations in southern Illinois

and northern Ohio, including the Dan-

bury Fruit company, Danbury, 0. as

well as certain prominent growers in

Maryland, Pennsylvania and West Vir

ginla will adopt the United

this season's pack

also

The grades have been promulgated ir

peaches |

the United |

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

   
    
        

  

 

   

    
  

    
     

    
      

  
   

  
   

        
   

    
  
    

 

   

 

    

    

  

  

     

 

  
  
   
  

  
   

    

 

Most for Your Money
And ber—the lowest Saknd remem ber— lowe
first cost, the lowest upkeep lc b ge]

and the highest resale valde
of any motor car ever built.

§

No other car of this type is
priced so low — no other will
give you more real motor car
value—more convenience,more

comfort, more dependability

than a Ford Coupe. | Equipped
with electric starting and light-
ing system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid tires all
around, it makes the ideal en-

closed car for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prornpt
delivery. Terms if desired.

             
H. S. Newcomer

Mount Joy, Pa. 
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BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

 

See our Five Exclusive Showrooms

All kinds of Electrical Appliances

fi

: CHANDELIERS OF QUALITY

hl
ni

 

li

213 N. Duke St.

LANCASTER, PA.Trissler Elec. Shop
Lock For Our Big Electric Sign   
JO

»
=

GOOD FURNITURE
Ie the enly kind I sellFurniture that is Furniture iy

Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,

Ladies’ Desks,

Extemsicn and Other Tables,

Davemports, China Closets,

A Kitchen Cabinets.; re .

iri In Fact Anything in the Furmiture

Picture Frames,   
Limeie 

substantially the same form as the

official

officials ir

New

Tex rrades and

South Caroli

Jerse Colorado are «

ering ther 1 V

Parti: p plete crop

recent years in

on the west bar

 

    

 

river have made

specialists of the nent

onstrate

territory. It is known, however, that

the specifications included in the de-

partment’s recommendations will meet

normal conditions in these sections

and it is believed that they will be

received favorably once they are

known. Buyers who have had ex-

perience with peaches labeled “United

States No 1” have expressed them-
gelves as we!l satisfied with the prod-

uct.

dey

ntl 1)

MOUNTJOY, PA §
r | FROODVOACIAOVOOOC IOC IIN0CON00000000
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COAL CoAL 1.
properly the grades
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How a Noted Vet. Gets Rid of Rats—
Farmers Heed.

Dr. H, H. Butler says, “I use RAT-
SNAP arqund my hospitals every
three months, whether I see rats or
not. It doesithe work—RAT-SNAP
gets them everystime. I recommended
it to everybody ‘have rats.” Don’t
wait until there 1s a broed of rats,
act immediately you stg the first one.
Three sizes, 35c¢, '65¢c, $1.25. Sold
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 and guaranteed by Dr. E. K, Garber,
W. D. Chandler, and H. 8. NeWcomer,|
Mount Joy, Pa.
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ALL SIZES AND KINDS OF COAL ON HAND FCR iM

MEDIATE DELIVERY, CARDS ARE NOT USED ANY MOR.

F. H. BAKER
TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK.

USE SUCRENE ORY MASH FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

LUMBER and GORL
MOUNT 3QY, revea8

LC0

Read the “Bulletin” for all the Nels
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Both Telephones
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